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CHAWSR I
Z. TRS HJRKJSE km IMPORT/NCE OF TKB STtiHff
T� understand what has enter�a inte the isaSing ef a
well developed Christian, one met taJce cognizance of the
relationship between the Individual's beak-ground and whet
he is aev, frera all -ever the world, Wapecially frow Asia,
�mgr etadenta oo�e to Aebnry theologies! Seminary in pre
paration for their future In the fields of teaching end
preaching. Their social background in relation to their
thinking and believing can net 1� neglected* f&r exaaple,
in Asiatic count*!ea there exist the original religion! s)
whether in & flourishing e#�ditl�� or In a decadent, state.
The phileeopfcy or etaies of these original faith� are a part
Of people*� thinking, and feeling* Aim, each nation a* a its
own �f#cifie contribution td the thinking and feeling of its
people* Those e�isl feetore exert great influence upon the
people of Asia, and play an isportmnt role in the eeceptanc�
and development of belief In 'Christianity*
The beet *aump%+ of thle is tmi*A la Jepen M compared
with WSamt* has hietery of a IMo&Mtt years ef
Protestant Christianity, -while Korea to had lee a thfen eighty
jmm of auch influence* Many wonder at the difference in
the ���*� '#�$&t*#:" of 'the Christian population in these
25Und8'* THey to *ftsft the explanation Is the nation�!
�nar*�t�r &ff tit� f*wple* It i� certain that a national
character which doe* net fel��<t easily with eferlttianity r-�y
partially explain the dlffef�*H&e#$
'
it in obvious to these vhe
ere ���jMd�Ud wit* these lands that the hlsterlciil aoeial
l�efc*.g��^i- in e-nch country as*
'
iaflaeseM the readlneaa of
the peenie in the setter ef aeetptanee �f Cfar't a tianity*
^ap&n h�� SMntelaa �M<Maft4*a� Sfcfnioisa especially haa
flourished "firy greatly ; at the eeantry*i era, true religion
and It la definitely to the fotiitMng ftf the nation.
Both religlo� have so Interpenetrated and blene&et with the
daily life #f the Jananess *eopla that ;#or on� t@ .give �p
these rellgleja *���a a �*ittt*tib� frea ether people in dally
�m&A *ueteit�# �el�rfyal f�tifiti#a� end even ioaetisea,
em* a �wn feslly*. tttf theae siiSf1 cits teas and fectirltiei
conetltnte a great �part of life In Japan, Of .-�tare�, eon-
4fttfe�tw are Sifferent in the Isrg� ettiet, but on the whole
the etsteaeat tm .generally applicable,- And whet te still
more significant la that many of the people accept these
belief* as the true religion �a� keep their teachings
strictly:,., regarting ehrlatianltf �fe both beyond their ta�a�r�
stanaing and their fmilm*- **T tfeea tferletiaiiilty in bat
the �wtt*�aeb m& m%$mw%m ef the pftojpi* �f the Occident.
Oa- the wftfew <haad�- �w^'tltc�gh 0hriEitla&ity ease late lores
3mm than twenty year* later than into Japan, Korea la proud
of her C3iristlani |M�tt&fttf4ft which aore than dauteiaa that of
Japan. 1ft Korea, there ia Oonftteianiea wA- Suddhiaas,, But
unlike the religion* of Japan, both are old and weak and la
the declining period. For mm& yea** Confucian!a* had been
the beel-bene of learning an<3 morality in Kotos., it had been
stronger than auddhAaia and bm been eenaidered as a sy�t�� of
ethte* rather than a rali&ieja t� be fc�li�r�4 ana accepted,
la etlter *ar&�, in K$?*a . Umm-w actually no religion
euffielently �tresis in its eyatematlc Patriae, organisation,
and ethics te vitftatend the appeal of shrletlaalty.
The iapertaaee �# thia �t�4y H*� is its iwpoea to
ImratMSfttft the religietisi, edseatienal and to �erne extent the
eaeiaX bacfegroand �#..&�t*t4e student* at .aaoary theological
seminary; t* learn. tha various element* in christian ad�#a,?r.
fclen related to the atndemta early social situations and fce
draw eeneluslena vhieb sight be- helpful in tadtrftandins
&url*tt�& edt��tfem in tb*. e�Mftrlaa repr.e�#nted,
II. IHE H8*R0D USED III THIS STUDY
In a^p�aehl�g the atotdant* in thla atudy, the case
�tudy method with a (jiw^tiewais^ wmm employed, A copy �1
the e^eetiosnsire const! tales an appendix to thie report,
Also. tUsa interview �t�*�d eaployed aleng with the use of
k%h� $m&%l�mm%m* According to Whitney, the ease study is
Ma complete aaaiyai* and report of the status of an indiaid-
aa3. enbjaat with reapeet, aa a ml*, to apaaiflo phaaaa of
his total peraaniOi ty�wi Gonearnln� tha eaea itself,, c, V�
Good, A* 8, Barr, and ft, s, seate-s aay in their jointly
written beokj
a case ia a peculiar on� of a kind which may be con
sidered a basic unit for study* tha case may be one
human being under Investigation or m episode la feis
life, or it Bight be- conceivably a nation, a race of
people, or an epoch ia history* Ift� eeaea with which
social workers are apt te be- concerned are individuals,
neighborhood�, and *�8MMUtiti*e� fh* c�o� with which
ethnologist�,, anthropologists, and hiatorlana work are
tsore likely te be non-civilised tribes, cultured groups,
historical epoch�, sad politically organised populations*
the- ease atudy awifao* tea baa� fr��|�#ptly eaployed in
education in studying problaa �a�**, �alad^uated pupil�,
and seholaroteip difficult.!*�*2
In tftia report, �b� �tudy is made of *tud�*t# tmn
jygiatA� oaoBtrle* aa eaaea, inwaatlgatlon being �ade �f their
raligio-ue aJte^tiet�! ba#.3^fr��ad* fH� student� �&p ware the
subject of t-hia study, are- �ae�.rdlag � to nationality, China**,
filipi.no, Indian* 4�iwmmm�V' loreaja, and Hawaiian -Jfapaaaee-*
the Hawaiian Japanese t.tuAMnta.vara included in this �tudf
thay l�#�alj �hare itm^nrnm keek-ground aa many *f
?Frederick L* Whitney, -the .llftggnt -of
Torki Freatioe-Hall, Inc., 195177 P*' 172,
^Carter flood, A. s, Barr, and Douglas I. Scat*�,
Ster mmm&QU>m: of Mumtioncil B*JMMtia8i {.lew Xorkr D�
l^eto^enlury 0�7, 19W)Tv* 5?7V
5*&e Aaian people* .
Wm ^etlensalra wa#' planned to inaludet
(l) fm identiftoatlas of the pwmm*
<2> �ie family pacfc*gronnd,
(3) friend� a�d ***aty �aftr�w�s%
(4) iteation*
(5) Hallgieue btt�k*�pa*ui4*
{6} Bis first Christlan education and Chriatiaa
edueetien in hit parental hose,
|T| SuaAay eohoal and Vacation Bible aohool beck*
ground*
|8) Activity before eefting to aemiaarj,
C9) Christian education and experience,
St could be possible, that alaaa atudaat* who are cad
will be chriatiaa alnistara anavered the oneatlone the data
from the questionnaire is in aorae degree subjective* They
answered concerning the situation of their countries with
respect to religious education mA social eendltiea* in die*
euaalng one* a noma land,, patriotism and national prejudiea
are quite unavoidable,, mm degree of subjective coloring ia
ta be expected though not done conaoloualf*
in treating the assembled data, there are three ware
to present the results which have been sought \ firat, roughly
:regardlaa� of country of birth? eeeond, according to the
eountriee represented, Infawattoa regardless of nationality
Is given in dtepter II. Finally, in Chapter 111, the data is
broken down on a national basis with attention to similar
ities and differences as In the eoaparisen of Japan and Korea
as to cultural ollwate for the growth of the Christian rslig-
i#s*< fbm last chapter suantarizea and concludes the findings
with abearaetion* as to their bearing on the matter of
Christian education en Mission fields*
�At* mm IH� QUSSflOSIAIHS
tha total niasbes* af pare�** r**pm&toa& to tha
�oH�*tio�i�aSr* was twa�tf*fau*, r*ppa��atu^ ftva �eamtptaa
mm Asia, �aS on� froir the United stataa posaaestart of
Hawaii. The ages of the atoMUm** �tea answered tha qua**
fietei&lre arei
Jisa _
35*90 t
Sin* eft* of t��mty~feur atngnMKts j^aparting tort sattcrad
upon veestioa� fta-ftr* oaftttm to Mttaayy while the rast of
theta hare been ittofcttt*, maSf* fhi� explains tha -age spread
and- distribution, A study of tha tesfc~grmina st thea*
an��*i*iag tha qisaatle�aire inetMaa their friends and early
environment; eduaatl�| religious. ba�k�iroundaj. their first
fartstiaa ad&eatlaaf ttortv eoataet witto Sunday Mhosl ami
Daily traaatiea Bible Sohoolj and their partloipation ia.tlMU*
Batlritlee.
I. FAIIIX, HMDS ASD E&WLY SHVIROHHSKT
8WmXlyt* fm mm of the families in ilia oaaaa re*
per*** varies fro� t&ra� to twelve* lost of the students
repartad tearing w� than. 4a� hrother(a) and/or �isterCa),
the severity of their faa&Xlas range in alee fro� four to
seven s^bera, It is also an interesting phenomenon that
most of tlx* students reporting belong to aiddle �las�
families* The peoplo who belong to the middle class are not
extremely rich or poor, bet they are very eager to learn, and
most of them are wall adwsatad* In Mia where there exists a
great gap between tha rieh and the poor, middle �laaa people
�anstitaata be* a �mall part of the population* 2b� gttta*
t4*raaairaa �bsm the aea^atloas of parent� t� be business,
teaching, the 8*1*0. etry , m& agriculture,
BSttaflM $n the witter of friendship�, there were two
greup� of stu&esataf those aha hare a small number of olos�~
friends and tt�iNM�--vtae hafe a relatively larger ia�bar of
elaee^iands^ ffesra aw* twelve in the first group the
ntwber of their slaae^frieada being fro� one to three* Of the
at&sra, �ww have ,%a3^�* elaas^friends with whoa they eauld
tails "even personal aa*Ur% *J� ��t �MT the- eases, these
friendship� were not from their �hildho�d� To tha question,
*wum. you influanoad by %3*m (friands) religiously?'1*, "lea** or
wSaM about half of the total aabbar replied affinaativ�S,.y>
swaral <�f thais �aid they were iiet influanoad by their
friends,- religiously^ . Smsa at* ware JUsftatesM religiously
9by their friends, �Kp&aift that thsy ware infiuenesd by their
friends* attitudes toward� life as Christians, or by their
flawing 9uHwVkm ttf* itself* They were Influenced by their
friends* ��wage, sinearlty, Christian s�al#. and their way of
tMnfeing* in eon* oases, they explain that their friends
ware not the direatins Influence in their lives.
Of the twemty*fmir ease� in this study, nineteen
�attended Onrtatisn sohoel�* �lily five did not attend any �
melt eehooi throughout their #i<wentary and seeondary sehool
and �allege <tajft� Sl��t�f�i had attended pabii� elesentary
acheola wsieh were, as a rale, s#�eat�d with the eospulsary
educational systaft: af thalr gtvernaents* Most of the mtmim
aenabts attended ware on the secondary sahpol or �all���
level, christian �ahaets, wHathar pubile or els�ion operated
were attended by 50# of the �tuAsnts questioned, la the
�allege 'period,, private and christian and aiasien operated
schools share in the number *>f tha ease� with eight, six, and
seven s
� mmxl&jp eoile$o� attended drop sharply in n�b�r:.
'fit� data- �bow� that �t# of tha ttuisnts had attended
fir- at 'least mm sehool teas, a *i�aion operated or Chri�ti�n
institute where they fmmst i raligttttta atmosphere before they
mgm their study for the ministry.
�fa tie fneetion, "flat do feu wnaaSar keenly about
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yaws� te-sMietaf1*, thay mmmmA that their teachers were
MetriatB ana ^klnd** in the ft&aom&ary school? and in one esse
the �indent **|MNrt>*6 that his ptthllo school taaehar was v�ry
�pirl.-$��l and had sea� degree of spiritual lnflneno� npon Ms
life* In tha saeeadary sensel, the- teachers were generally
*�a�dB � vhi�& Beans that tbay ware "good*1 oenparad with ele*
��ntarf �ai�ol taaaMrs w&a war� not good taaehers, Thsy
were "strict'4 but "intellectual w m� "friendly*. A good
wmtow of the �alias� graduate� war� tern Christian colleges
in the Waited .states, their teaabara were 'Vary goad1*, or in
eoase �aees, they w�m ".too prof�sslQnalM meaning their
taashing r^M%Mmmm,m iaiparsoael, Sana war� ia*
im^; fey the Imptem* Siariatias "personality" and their
n4m�%%Qn%. i-lse auoh �alleges, few�, 'feasts .generally pre�tlaal
and �atiefaetory to the ate*dajsts* W-�btfd of the total
nwetoar of eaaaa answered this negatively,- . the vagueness of
tha anew�**� Qlven a�*�* to Uadtote- that tha toachera a� a
wfcele 4M net �aSse a de�f> iaw*M*imv upaa their atat4t�tet
Most of the- Ste�iatia� �station courses were Bible
�earsaa with saw toaahtag method�, activities, and seminars.
Is %m �sees, the attMt aajorad in and studied aany
mwm� in ehriBtian �dsaatlaa*
ffha aajority attended for aowe tiae during tha high
aatoaal and �ollega peasJLad, mlasi^n or ehristlan Mfeaota*
Spy had �ppsrtunity to ft* . isa a Christian educational ate���
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pher�. Their mewjriee of their t@seb.era are not �pacific,
bain� designated &� �l?lnd\ "friendly", "atrial", "IhteUl-
��nttt, �r �fsp&y *gfm$P* In son* qmm the �tud�nts had
mlatalaed direst �antaet witfe and we Influenced by their
teae}a*re, in college, eoase were satisfied with the&r is*
atraotloa while others fait that tfe� teachers had men too
ppafaaaienal and Impmrnml*
in, rexjchobb mm*Qmmws
fhe aajw religions is the Asian eaiatriea represented
at Ashury Iheela^ieal Seminary are t gaddfelsiis, �aafmlanisii,
Mntel-a�, and fhietei�i� And in ��st� -�outitrias whlaa ware
dwinatad by s$�&t3t,
- the Gathollc �in*�b�* $m y#**y �
ttfcfttttg* Thar� are fifteen students who were beam la Christian
hesies, aad nine students wis� war� net* fhe age of �owarsion
raagas from ftftoMa te t��ty**t�+ ffoey vera led, to Chriat
a paster, a. lay �ftmreh mmbmr* aether, or friend* Share
are fl*� cases �� which tfc� students were opposed strongly by
ttetr fart lie�* to* ease* in which their families war� not
Interested* a�d in two mmm tfesir �omveraiana to Christianity
war� �aapt#df fh� influence� and jsotl?�� which lad to
conversion were* 41) ** aa�fe .tputh,. four �aeasi (a) no
positive pagan n�H�f� and the deals� tor � inner pMdtt two
eaaaaj (3) was. i*9K*fti�4 by the happy -appasrsna� of Christ-
g�mt by Sible study, and- thvottgb the influence of friend ar�
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&m ease �Mbt �� the -�pa�tlo�, *Md you positively bellav�
la aafltoer reli&ieM% on� third ware affirmative, and tha
mm% of the� ��id *�%
M tha fuaatios if they had had direat eont&ot with
Missionaries, thr�* oases war� aogat.lv� and the rest affifjsa*
Mv% 9mt� cantaata were for ���� in their earlier life and
flap ethers is later year*. Most of them arasountared aisai-oa*
arles in their later years. Before they ��� to tew a
sataaionaryv tnair ideas of siiesionarlaa tt&mt wint#rsatlng
people, tent nothing to do with m*% or ^ foreignera"',- "differ-
�nt Mad of i*ttpa*�v or *th� great peep!�*1, After they
haeaae a^fnatatad wit* tha �issia��ri�s and their t��l� they
retarded thaw a�.? NtoSag a good J�btt, *ntemtm the %aff �f
Shrietlen living �are �Saarly than our own .people da*, m* *m
ciualifiad �hb t� do $ed*a work**", and "her� lave and �nllami*
art oa ths- other hand, they ��%i�*d ���� disa^aaal*�
psiata sueh �at isiaeienaria� have "a -feeling of su$*riorlty* ,
mA-Wm- -am tttea toainasa*liire*( or ?'sany af th�� la�*
�jEfarian�� and mdi^ta�din#% i.UittM fcwarladfe� mf
^lasionarlea �aaaaionad these raaetion� because �ash �indent
did not have �ppartynltf ta taww aany Biasienarlsa* there are
wajr aiasionart*!� and tm>t%mmmm thay art not perfect*
In the e&mmpsm m*** another the* the e&ristiatt
m%k&*m� m,%*m&m ��d othie daaiinatea, it la to be
expected that tt*�s<rwtsa ���pt the ehrlatlam religion tea
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taunted with being a believer of the now religion.. This pre*
vail� in t$k� aouatria* of Mia*, fo iha queation if they have
mm bees jtwNMl for teeing � gtofattaa, toavitm eaaaa war*
peaitiv� even though meet of the� �lata that ghriatlaw are
net considered � -str�iiB# group* $&* reaction of the students
to- derision and aiaanderatandlng varied widely* Some of %hm
took an: understanding, attitudes "that opposition was natural
because they do not fa*ow �i�t�M�s&ity� , �r $mt "felt sorry
far their ignorance** on the other hand,, many of than, b�~
cause they were children at that tin�, indicated both
negative and positive reactions such ass that It was hard
*to aeaept or tefcar*, or aiKpiy "did not lik� It", "felt
really bad, 1 will never forget ltB, or Just "prayed and leapt
ouietwj and aojsatlma� **�a�t�� with anger" ? other* said that
they toot it encouragement" or they "did not pay wash
attention", or that "it was hard to be called & child af an
�may spy*' h�e�a�e of war with western countries. It is very
natural that children feel anger whan ridiculed and derided,
is �falldratt th�y felt tha difficulty of coming to Suniay
saheol in the face of such taunts and Jawr**
Many af the students have had the experience of being
taunted and rldSouled a� Christians-.- fhay suffered., but had
the e*m*ag�; to bear it"and, to pray -far their persecutor�, of
the �. atodaats whe answered the euaetloanair�,- nine out af
i���%y-f#ur were not barn in ehristian hoaa�� *�� age of
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�enverelea vari�a tm� fiffceae to tw�nty-twa. In son�
'4�|�a@�� their families strongly �ppss*d the*, wall� 1b
other� tfes faaili�� van disinterested or tolerated than.
About- an� third af those ana war� net barn in Christian hoses
had bellavad in aaata** raMglon b�f�y� ttaair eoararsian*
Usually far th� on� bam in a Christian hose, the
first 0hrietlan education was given there by the parents*
wm �*a**s, taa- first asrlstlaa #�a#atioa was given by th�
paeter of tha church where they attended, th� Sunday school
t�*eher, �r same layman, in tha reading #f the Bible, prayer,
�r siting �Tiajwtttt .-��*� of the* had learned by tbsaaelves,
Sajse- ��a�arad "Ha� t� tit� ftt#�%i#n if -any on� had encouraged
�r �auaaaiia* teiia^'
f� the�� w&� were barn- in ^rletian has*�, the first
Christian Instruction in ���� �aa�� was given fey the grand
parents* First, they Itarned that they had to say *th�nJt
fm* ta the �mmwm Sim before they ate, they learned to
�bey and boa** their fawnt� is the Lord, they laawi to
�ing th� hywa� �d teaw their aeanlag* Along with singing
�u�b �ong� aa "JTa�*� loves m this 1 know. , ,% they els�
aeiter&atd soriptmre vara�.�, �uch aa faten 3tl�> whioh their
paowte -had �iieaeaa� �aittble for their �hlld. Hearing
tibia atariaa MM by ,th�lr MUwva.waa an unforgettable
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thing. Memorising ss-riptur� verses and singing, sad story
telling in the home are nostalgia memories of their childhood
days.* .with this verbal teaching, - thatt was also the werdiaaa
demonstration- of thair parents* Christian, living by their
prayers and help to other people, seemingly inconsequential
things wM@fc one saw in his ehiidheed -dsjr-a- are rejseffl'baraft
vividly* . their parents* live� baewa � textbook, �n� thing
arhieh -is fresh in their -mmmf is daily devotions* Family
-iavotiona were vital to their growth as Chrletlana* through
the faally altar tfeay -learned ,t# read tie- Bible and- pray*
the word of Sod -and -singing ware taught in these devotions,
ma �whsing davatlen was �barged, with -piety and lev�.-* fhe
(juietaesa of th� s�ld�n -glow of ���m|ng in warship with their
parents is a happy aaaery engraved in their heart�*
fha eaaeeptien of Cod tangM.in their ehlidhoed wast
(1) the Creator, (2> protector, (3) Father, (4) loir�, and
(5) .Christ. But to -those who. -ware converted in their later
life, it was i t\) Christ, (�) (3)' Father, (4) roe
caaforter,
f*re ant of fifteen aasaa �ay they did .not have their
own sibias- whan they were small, ?h� rest of the� reaelvad
a Sitel�, usually- the Sew fastatesnt, from iunday school,
earenta*- or aiaalonary* soma pure-baaad tto*s> It -was a gtaat
joy to awn one's �wa Sible* fhe Bible on. the table, and th�
�acred pisturaa -hung on &&�� mil w�r� inatruaant� of early
Christian education. .
The l�mv$jtsm the first prayer was, la aany aaea�,
�uperviaed hym*tomm9 at ages two t� seven* ffe� singing �#
teptne.aM aemarising af the verses took plae� at .ages two to
taraivai and reading the Bible during the a@s of five to
twelve fears*
To these who were not bar�, in a Christian home, their
first Christian- education was. given by a pastor, Sunday
sahaal teacher, or lagman, and eansistad of prayer, reading -
th� Bible, and hymn singing, Education In the noma took
place tta*�gh faally devotion, reading the Bible, �i��i�g
hyatns, seaserising seripture verses, grass at the- table.,
siather1� constant iMMMtt*' fuMaam* and saered fsSatur�� hung on
the wall* fhe age a �f their first learning: of prayer*
reading tha SIMa, jsaaartBiiag- tha verses, and singing th�
fcysms ars spread $mm two to twelve,.
V, SUSDAY SCHOOL APR VACAflOS BIBLE SCHOOL
Sunday school and Vacation Bible sahaol are iaaapa*
rable in their function�,. &ss a� as Taaation Bible school
eoatim*�� what Sunday -school previa�� but one� a weak* the
w#�kly interval� present the hasa*d of th� children �f tha
school ' facetting what t&sy teamed the- preceding Sun-Say at
the suatay saheel* In this conns� ties, the hose jsust main
tain' its important rol# of Heaping it� cMldren froa
fM�*t*laa as* otaar hasarda by fully performing its t*e* ae a
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*a*ri�tian educational Institution* vacation Bible school also
ass its advantage* la that %% gravidas daily Opening of tha
school* a closer christian iailowahip between taaahars and
ffcfila in worship and Bible stadias % and an intense, eontln*
mm study of the Bible*
tttttet School. Became� m&ny students took s part in
ioaohtng in Sunday eeaool, they did not or rather could net
attend adults.' elaases, or even young people's �lessee* so,
the data �f this sea ilea generally pertain: to ^ttiot*- Sunday
seheol only* A few attended senior Sunday sehoel as pupils,
fh� masher of these <w�� attended Sunday school is
eighteen, and seat ef th** naive exparlenead leading their
ff*Sends to Sunday aahtal* tmat early gteday sanaol days,
they reaeaber the Bible start�* told by the teachers, may
a��aorlead -'the Bible verse� and ��sg Jifaas and songs* ��*�#
than half of" th* ea�@� indieat� ihst the tesehers in the
Sunday school took i#i*�if: ordinary interest in thft�� or they
taught with heart� aspty of �owietion. On� ea� iaa�in� that
tils Is beaaas� tS� sens� of duty was greater than
'
their
pas�ion to serve th� lax** fhe studente say that -ttey an*
joyed Bible stories, ainging, getting beautiful ��r$s, end
the .ftiiawshlp a� a result of being a part of the ehrftttan
�@��HSity� 8�*e �*J�f�d the play� or Christmas p$w$mm*
fh� sise of the c'feurehe� attended i� aediua or �stall, that is
fro� one hundred to two !:t�idr�d, or less than a hundred,
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Th� teaening ratthod used la the Sunday schools was
isostly stony telling, with ease use of audio-vieual aids te
the Punier Sunday sehool* fhe discussion method and leeture
type of atudy were used in the 'young people's classes? and
the few who attended adult classes report that the discussion
wattaod and lecture type- of study were employed, There was
lael of use of audiovisual aide. > The shortage of Materials
is one of the problems In these countries in oonneotlon witn
teaoher training. Of course., the situation has changed to s
noticeable degree, but there is still great shortage of
teaching aat@rla.ls* Only & Halted nusber of Sunday schools
ere financially able to purchase there aatarlcla. Bar� is a
great field for talsalonary giving* Also, in soaa countries,
Sunday schools which s�t aaterlsle, such as colored picture�,
find the eoetuisea in tha pictures used do not appeal to the
children because the picture is in Occidental sotting*
To the question, if he noticed changes in hlaaelf
during or after this .period of Sunday school training, there
are various answers. By grouping then into several categories,
the answers are that they easts "to resS store Bible**, ousts tp
notice the relationship of w@ed and ao", or became "sore euro
of the goodness of Christian life", or had "clearer under
standing of the Christ iaa li*�" end hea&jo� sa@re thoughtful of
others" *
yaaat i<pm , Mblft . iob^pA. Power of the quaatlomiairea
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indicated attextdanee at �a�atl�n Bible school* It sees� that
vacation WLVSm .school we� m% e� popular or prevalent in th�
day� of thai* childhood a� today in their countries. For
those ah� attended, it was an opportunity to i�ar�ase
aaoaaintanoo with tha Bible and hysaology* It .also gav� the�
the �pport�nlty to- demonstrate their �till is hand-work, and
to learn the christian way of living together, Attendance
gsaS� for a habit of Bible reading. mm of them say they had
mmmH good result Instead of *� lot"* The length of the
period of the school was usually a week, beginning right
after th� vacation frost 'day set*��! fcsgaa,
||n^jg* All of th� students �ay they enjoyed singing.
The ��et widely loved end fraquantly sung hymn is *3mu&
leva� rae, * .". other faailiar hfmm �ret "Holy, holy,
holy", "than 1 Survey the wondrous Cross", "A Mighty Fortress
is our God*, **aa% a Friend mm Have in imam", and *8wrtt of
Ages".
VI* PARTICIPATION IS ACTIVITIES
J^jfitF. |ft U^t S^bool. Being aafead if t.h�y had any
religions �r Christian aotivttle� In the schools which they
Attended, aavantaan eaaas were positive, and eight were
negativa. ftasra were organisations which provided fellowship
and worship, and gave aon~Chrisiiaa students opportunity to
bee��� acquainted with Christianity, by studying tha Bible and
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hearing; l@�tur#�*- Aaarag *�*h organisation* warei tha fauag
Hen's Christian Aaaoetation, Xoung �&���*� Christian Associ
ation, Christian ireuth �rganiaation, Christian ftudents*
Assoaiatlan, � m& inter-varsity Christian Fellowship* Also
sow� of these who attended alssion schools went on prasehlng
tours �Wing swssf vacation aaaisting in rural churches
where there were so pastors*
l-ctiyitje� In jyigr .cpwijftfflto fh� first place affording
opportunity for participation in activities in the church was
Sunday school* text to this in importance was th* Tenth
Fellowship, street mating�, teaching in orphanages,
publishing a paper, and singing in the ehoir. At first they
simply enjoyed the activities, hut later as they gap** is
their beliefs and under*tending, they developed seal to do
something for Sod, and did their best* This was coazaon to all
the twenty-four students* fhey regarded sueh activities in
the church as providing, a "good training for leadership'*,. and
"proaote� unity and fsiiowshi nH , also it is th� "scans of
spiritual growth through �Xpert���*"� some of the� �van say,
"it le vital in leading young people, and a necessary part of
a youth revival** they sensed their lack of training, as they
participated in activities, as shorn, by such answers as HI
felt unprepared for the leadership or teaching". But they
also felt that they were "doing something worthwhile", and
say, "it Is a duty to take part in Cod* 6 work", there Is no
"Why" for they "work for Hia because He works, too", After
they saw and beeajae acquainted with the many material� in the
united States, they felt the lack of materials In their hose
eountrles* They realisad ales, th� lack of adequate super
vision In activities there.
CHAPTER III
RATIOSAL FACTORS IS THE BACK 0-ROUND
or tm stmmvm immmmm
By way of introdoelng this chapter, it I� necessary to
consider farther th* historical and cultural b&�i-*grou.�<i of
A*isti� countries r�pre#�nte#. in this project* fbey can be
divided into group� ��cording to their cultural bsek*gr��!td�
first, China, lores and *F�pan belong to the ansa group sines
they ahar� the same eulUtfal back-ground*. In writing they .are
still walng the Chinese eharacters which express not sounds
but idea** Buddhism, which originated in India, eaisa to
China, Koraa, and' finally to .fapaa* svery culture that
obtained in China, axisted in both China and lores, before
ooffiing to �ap*aa Another group of eountries consists of
India, Burma, misy*, fhailand, and lado-Chlna, In this
g�*dp, Indian culture had the �m�lm% influenea upon
seighhoring 'e*�tfiea* fh* Philippines had b##� dominated fey
Spanish and later by American authority, but were largely in*
fls�s�sod-by Spanish culture, the group of th� island�
�aaipaaing the state -a* Hawaii had bean controlled by the
British, but were salnly Influenced by America, of which it is
one of the fifty states* Buddhism, which originated in
India, had, practically "disappeared* trm that land, where
jaa� thah one peraattt of th� whole population, are sow
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ftuadhlsts,^ aoniaating religion In India Is Hinduism,
Wbm Millippin� Istands* having f�# so aany years haws under
siaaMb influences, have a strong Mmsrn �athol.1� lafiwssae in
their culture.
fha elaeslfieation ftf the Aahajsy Theological Seminary
Oriental students ay ��nutria� its- eight Japanese students,
seven iCarean students, three Indian, and two each fros �Mas,
th� fhilippines, and. th� state of Hawaii, fha masher of
students who were not horn in Christian hoses ore four out of
eight students trm Satan* two out of seven student� f*aa
Korea, and en� of two students fros China, &n& th� �ansa for
Hawaii* fha three students m�, India war� all bftrn in
Christian hoses* fha per��ntag� of Christian� la thee�
countries in �oaparisen with th� whale population let Japan,
0,9*| Korea, ajC$ India, % including Catholic*, <l*5jf only of
Protestants It 0M� Mainland, not now Sbekw beoauaa of
eoftffiunist destination, for forsosa* In Hawaii aid tha
rhllipplnes, Mmm eatholi�i�a 1� the �trongest seat of
Christianity, numbering M�, and Protaetant� only iOjf, in th�
Hawaiien iaianda* In tb� i%ilippinas, laeluding tha mmm
S**holle*� the percentage of christian� is 70, with only 0
of these trotestant* fhas� statistic� show why each af th�
Swill Durant, fjjftr . Orjantaj Heritage (Sew Yorki Simon
and Schuster, 195*5, 506*
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student's answers are different to the euestion, if their
paapla consider Christiana aa � strange group* In eeontrles
like l&aia and China, a political back-ground also affected
the growth off .'4brt�*i*AltiU It is trite thai Western Powers'
policies in Asia daring reseat centuries hindered the
oeceptane* of Christianity as Durant asysj
It wee natural asfi characteristic that under these
conditions India could seek consolation in religion.
for &- time aha gave �. eordial welooae to Christianity!
she found in it Stan? ethical ideals that she had honored
for thousands of years* throughout the nineteenth
century harassed missionaries tried to aate tha voice of
Christ audible above tha roar of the eenauerlng cannon?-
they eraeted the - equipped schools and hospitals, die*
passed medicine and charity �� wall as theology, and
brought to the . ^tauahablas the first .recognition of
their humanity* But tha eoatraat batwean Christian pre
cept' and practise of Christiana left Hindus skeptical
&�d atfttlaal*
for seven hundred years, India had been either under
foreign rule ar plunged into anarchy* Their vest territory
hes been constantly split-up by conquerors and dynasties*
gar #�$mlation i* hugh and its iasreaea alaost frightens
people* In 1789, the Boeiaty for Promoting Christian Know*
ledge |8.P*c..f, } seat s aissienery to Calcutta, but Its field
was restricted to the British colonies, act the non-Christian
world* -Stt 1792, the .Baptist Missionary Society was founded
end seat Its first alsslenartes In 1793* the London
*�uraot,. fig* cjt�, p* 615*
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Hi�eioBery Society followed in 17951 end various al salon
board* sent assay &iaalon*ri��� In the 1820* s, the Wealey&n
Missionary society , �stabaisbod & work in India* But the real
work of sleaieaa began after tha lest restriction to the fres
�ntry �f ai^opsHas was removed in 1833* Most brilliant
social reforms were introduced in India by thee� aieeionarie� k
one of which was the breakdown of the eaete systesu Of it
Solderness says:
Seat� is a �yatea by which the accident of birth
dstewines one� for all the whol� course of a sen1�
social and deaaeti� relations* throughout life h� mist
�at, drink, dress, starry, and give in marriage in accor
dance with the usages of the �aantta&ty in which ha is
born. But in point of fact th� marriage aspect of th�
oaet� system Is of greater importance, and is more
fundamental. If it were not for the regulations
relating to marriage, the restriction� regarding food
and drink would b� insufficient to maintain th�
"
Insti
tution, Its end mn& object is to prevent cociety
rigidly divided into a number of permanent groups and
to prevent them from amslgattating . This cannot b�
accomplished without- prohibiting marriage� outside the
group,5
J* B* Mutton explains th� setter further*
There arc thought to b� some castes In India,
and it would need an encyclopedia to deal with the�
all, Sora� are derived from tribal or social elements,
��a� �re oocupatioftal, being of the nature originally
of guilds of artificers or �raftsmen, ��mo are terrl*
torial, some religious , and m forth*. The original
bond which united members of a oaet� has often been
different in different cases, but it is suggested that
th� society of that country ae a whole has been built
*pon the integration of these different units into an
organic community and. one into which a new unit is
5T. w* Roldemesa,. m^lm. ggd. grpblam� of ,
(Sew fork's Henry. Holt, and .Coapany, n.d. ), pp. 86*8'
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fitted without difficulty, while any group that breaks
away froa other units �an easily fors itself into a
aw call within th* structure* * , *�
Along with the aaata ayaiea, there was another ousts�
which Missionaries endeavored to refer* , and reformed, that
is "Sati*. It is an idolatrous festival which involves
owelty �&& extras� degradation, "Satj* is the Hindu widow's
�oaalttlng suicide on her husband1� pyre along with her
personal effects, and th� actual ceremony of "burning, ingha�,
in his Reformers in India explains.
It was usually a voluntary act, and so powerful was
th� woman's belief that only by burning could they win ..
eternal happiness and bring bl�s�lnga on their family
that it was a difficult matter to disauada the�*/
Through -� these refers�, missionaries won the. hearts of
the people* fha first and largest group of convert� war� tvm
the people who belonged to the lowest class, tha untouchable*:
It was � natural event when on� considers that their desire�
are equalities.* fha warlsa of -miaalonaria� in India ware hard.
and pt*�s�i�u0*. Ivan though the number of converts ware net
large, their isfluea�*� upon the social, life aaQ �ondition of
Indian people vac great* there had bean the Roman catholic
missionaries for teataries* but they could not attain this
kind of aor*� iBghasa again views this paint.
�j. H� Button. Cast� M ladjf ( London i Caabrldga
University press, 19a�}, p* 57
7fenn�th lngha�, mtnrmm in. iBfljJI (London* Caabrldga
University press , 1956), p, 44,
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The agents of the Io�an Chureh arrived at no real uni
formity in their views in epite of their centuries of
alssionary aseperlease . in India* Although tha popes tried
to insist that caste distinctions should he ignored the
general practice even in tha later part of th� nineteenth
century was to regard them as civil or social in character
rather than as religious gradations, and as such they were
accepted.8
Protestant missionaries had to contend not only with
such iniquities, hut also with th� East Indian Company's
policy which was to leave the people In their old Hinduism*
Proa these policies, they did not fully support what mission
aries tried to refer� in the practices of Hinduism, such as
"gati"* They has to fight to set their understanding first.
la this sense, missionaries had done what the last Indian
Company's Government could not do* But in spit� of the
aocial reforms of missionaries and their sacrificial work,
they had to face, also, the continuous challenge frets India's
religion, Hlndulam,
In China, th� people had accepted their ancient faiths
for thousands Of years* Svan the history of Chrletiaa mission*
mtf work is eenturiss long in China* Her .stajor religion was
Buddhism, while Confucian!s�, which originated In Shins,
Seemed to he declining, now the main land of China is under
eoBisunlst regiae* Of course, the vastneaa and inconvenience
of transportation is this country increased the difficulties
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of Missionary wort* �1st has � greater -population thsa that
of India, and feces a continuous throat of faalna whil*
suffering fros hunger and poverty* There were raany eateellent
alsalonerio� in 'ifeSa eountrt , bat th� proportion of mission*
arise to the entire population was almost infinitesimal* In
Forsosa, there are, roughly, thro� types of people* They are
those who ease fro� the Mainland! th� Chines* who lived there
even under Japanese rale? and the natives of the island*.
After the coming of the aa inlander� the work of tha Church
became very active.
In Japan, the second World War drove the government to
plant the Idea that all of western culture Including religion
i� inimical, though they were using th� benefits �f It In
daily living under different naa��� Children froa Christian
host*� war� the targets of tha ridijul� and �corn of their
friends, this hlndared the growth of the Sunday school stove-
fflOnt, Besides, they are suspicious, not of Christianity
itself, but the people who are supposed to bo th� believe*�
of this: religion, in their daily living and deeds., as in the
ease of India* this feeling hindered the Oriental mind from
opening to Christianity, excluding a few exceptions, such as
Japan, Thailand sad Korea, the countries in Asia had been
under western foreign government, by people froa so called
Christian nations* They suffered under these powers*
l*.ploit#tlon, inequality, injustice, and arrogance on th� part
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of foreign authorities, by those who were Christian in name
only, hurt the cause of Christ* Even th� Japan���, Kegawa,
who is � well known Japanea� christian, and whose country did
not experience fops&gn destination eayst
Christian work in the Orient is �xoeedingly and in*
araaaingly difficult * The reasons for this ar� various,
A ssajor obstacle ia the fact that Westerners who pea� as
Christians oppress th� poonlee of the last and plunder
their territories through ruthless exploitation, the
conviction has orystallsad �song the oriental� that it
la futile to bring to the orient .�� religion which doea
not first convert th� people frets which it comes,9
In Korea, It was different* In the beginning of
missionary work, a� In Japan, many missionaries and national�
were persecuted by the government in keeping with their
policy of �xeluaioniaa, -But a� China��, Russian, and
Japanese powers had �ad� Korea the arena of th�ir aabitlone,
caristlanity r-rovided the only eyataa through which they
could breath th� fresh air of truth and freedom, Aa
Japanese influence increased, in lores, their real ambition
was disclosed, and finally lores was merged with their own
national territory* -And their policies occasioned aany
uprisings of the Korean people demanding Independence, Many
of them had fled to foreign countries* At this stage, the
Christian Church showed it belonged to th� people, Many
distinguished leaders of the independence movement were
Syoyohiko Kagawa. Christ h� fean (
Friendship frees, It P� 129* translated
Sew Yorkt
! by v;ilii�a Axling.
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Christians whs fcad,,ts�*#d � %ba freedes provided by the Ooaptl.
The Church graw up with these protesting movesientsj and
suffered with the people, in faot, had been their only
resting place, with this background, there were not many
taopie who regarded Christianity with suspicion. Only In the
time of the second World War, shildren who had been taught by
tha Japanese to hat� western countries ridiculed oharoh*gfter�*
la th� Philippines and th� state �f Hawaii, where
Roman Catholic power is great* there are no strong feelings
against Christianity* the Filipinos are proud of their
country as the only Christian country in Ada, It is widely
believed that Filipinos are, mostly, originated from Malay*
They cam� from the Malayan peninsula and from the island�
round about, to the island* of th� Philippine� with their
culture and civilisation, jn the year 1521, th� Spaniards
cam� to this land*, and made it a colony* To it tha? brought
their belief in Roman �&tl�It�is�* In fpain, at that tlase,
the Church end the. State worked together, hand in hand* they
set out to convert the people of the Philippines to their
belief, Varioua Catholic orders �ant their representatives
to the new colony* The Franciscan� reached It first in 1577?
than th� Jesuits, in 1581 % the Domini�ens, in 1587; and
August lnlana, in 1606* During the three hundred and seventy*
seven years of their registe, the corruption grew, and
exploitation, increased*' .'In lSf�, the Filipinos united to
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fight the Spanish �iagav�l*J��at, and �etabliehed their short
lived Philippine ��p�blle� But as the result of th�
Aaerlee��ip�ai�h War, tha Philippine* again passed under
foreign rule. Military government aeon was superseded by
�Ivil government, And little by little th� number ef Filipino
fhiilpplnar-OOfcsission �ambers inoreaaad* who with the civil
governor, governed tais land* It this time th� pro t�stent
�!�reh saw its opportunity* in 189�, the Presbyterian
Mission �agon its v�rk' in this eeuntry, in 10&0, the
Rathodlst Epl�e*$>*& march, �ent a rapresentstlv� who ordained
the first- Protestant Filipino ytHMflwr*
It was a great thing In the history of Christianity, is
this �ountry also, when they �ould own and read their @wn
MM� in their own Mb**B*� Passaesing a Bible had been the
ground for persecution. But folitleally th� Piiilippinea had
possessed a paa^iar position described by oat* and
Fro� a negative standpoint the Philippine� � occupied
a relation to the united States different fro� that of
non-contiguous tarritoryj not a foreign! not a state or
an organised., Incorporated territory $ not a part of the
Onltod states la a d@��etle ��a��} not under th* Cenatiw
tut ion except as it operates on the President and
Cangrasst and not a colony* the Filipinos are neither
aliens, subjects, nor �Itisan� of tha United states* 1Q
After th� second World War, the people of th�
*�C�ail� Oaia and Avelina loronaana, Erangelleal
lot fhe unit
^mmm^^9~^WJ7 pS �� �it
in 2h� Soverffienj, M Philippine
(Sayton, ObioiTh U ited
ttlng froa Justice Matsola
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�olllf*piB�e obtained their - long �aught ind�pendan��� lew they
aw� T6f of th� �stir� papulatioa Ins14� th� Church, a� indi*
�at�d in th� report*
fhs Hawaiian japans�* hod migrated into the Islands in
the second half af th� atoatawth century* mm though they
were persaaently in a foreign land, with th� heart te wart and
live through thai* mm and- their sens' lives, they did net, at
la-aat in tha beginning, bland with other rasas who were living
la the sa�e islands* They possess a sayatarlaaa power to pre*
�aw� their nationality as Kagawa says,1t BuAdMfts and �
Shintois�, which they .had had In their country, is etill
aoeaptad by theas and their offspring, Thay ale� kept th�
social aastaraa which were .����n In *|apanf Theae factors
affaot missionary work aaong. than In these islands*
la th� '-.light of nataral baaJc�eratmd and their own
personal bs�&*gr@swa. as -mtSamtm of pagan faith*, sea� af the
motives- involved ih-.tmair oonversioa to th� -Qsriatija
religion are undasrataadable* lhe majority of the students
reported that they wag*� led to 0hrl#t as the result of war.
fhay wasted �oaathing to rely upon, and wanted th� truth for
their troubled hearts* Sea� of the students said that they
could;, not find tha truth and peace in Buddhism and Oonfueian-
issb Thay looked at the whappy faces of Christians** with
lagawa, on.. cj&�, p, 3,
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�ye� �f aw� and wonder* . On the other hand, �o�� �&��� to the
Cfturah with a Christian friant, and fauna the truth*
the teaching Method* and materials in Sunday school In.
the state of Hawaii .are alaeat tha esse a� in the main land of
United states, Bui ia countries in tela, at the tl�s when the
students In- this project were in Sunday school, audio-visual
methods, and those requiring the use of materials of laatww*
tlon ware not employed* -they ware solely dependant upon
verbal teaching, such as story -telling without pictures, and
the aaaarlfing of aiflptmr� verses, .and -songs* l�spite the
repeated esphesls an the iaporWrn** af �udi##*lau�l teaching,
th� student� . �eaaed to emjey th� old methods hast* But times
have �hanged and now children is these countries are taer�
iatarastad in. the new Method than ia verfcal teaaMng* in
�u�tri�s like th� MUipptat* and l-#r�a, the students indi
cated ia their answers that dPaaaiiaatlon was �a^oyable and
leas likely to ha forgottan* �� f� thaa, th� aaorad draae and
th� pageant of Christmas �a-eu.pl@d a large place in their
aastory �f childhood days*
�n� thing significant in -singing it India* a Taail
hymns, which are sung. to their own native melodies and
rhythms, St is natural that these characteristic melodies
and rhythms appeal to their hearts* It serve� to ameliorate
the feeling that Christianity is the religion which belongs
to tha Occident,* But great ear� must b� taken in composing
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to keep the melodies end rhythms In accord with the teaching
and ataesphers of Christianity, Ernst Sens says that It was
a failure to bring Western hymns to- the far last in mission
work, "The real need is ���oursg**smt of native musicians
using native isatrwsaats to perform the finest christian
music in their way."*2
It may be true in sose respects that native aiuslo met
he used more in the eburch, although western music Is quite
popular In the Far last new, they ere receiving weatem
civilisation, not only in music, hut is every field, their
serais, thinking, and living are being, westernised. In this
situation, on� sen not use so easily "their own imstruiaemts"
for the finest Busts* If the musicians can us� these people's
charaeterlstle elements in melody and rhythm, that is desir
able-,. But t� us� th*aa native musical Instrument� ia
diffieult for Shureh kubIc* Besides, many are acquainted with
and Ilk� western awl� Itself , now* lot icany people knew how
to play the native instrument� but can play the piano*
cmrmn iv
OORCLUSIOH
In Asia, wher� the other religions had developed ,
Christianity �rislasted. to be nurtured In the Occident and to
bacoae the religion which belongs to the whole world and la
net merely the tool of world powers but the religion in
which every husaa being finds peace and hope in an age �f
fear �f nuclear destruction.
It ia an unhappy thing to find there still are count
less numbers of people who- adhere to past and lifeless
religions without knowing �fShrletiaaity with its truth and
fullness of life end hop�* Where dhristianity failed t�
progress rapidly in the past because It sa�mad to be linked
with national p�wer and unchristian exploitation, it is now
the time to push Missionary endeavor.
The worker in the- indigenous �burst* must know th�
�aalai and religious background of the people with whom ha
works in order to accomplish his work effectively. Asia,
where the people ware reached through psmi�slon of colonial
powers, now awakens te national consciousness 5 and many
countries have received their independence* the people are
proud beoause they are now nationally independent. They feel
that they are emancipated froa injustice associated with
foreign domination,*, fhey are keenly sensitive to any kind of
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preJaile* or superior feeling because their woo&d� have not
yet healed completely* They wish te be treated and respected
en a basis of �quality* They like to writ for their father*
land� with zealous heart�* To them, there ia no mar�
beautiful country than theirs,. All of these feelings and
beliefs are �motional arising from their newly found Tw�M�m*
They are young, m& honest. Adding to their sens� of freedoa
that they were liberated from political domination, they feel
that they have a right to ���k �quality In �very field* With
their experience and boiling; ;seal for �quality as persons,
there la apt to grew a Madderstending of 'demeefsay which
makes them a prey to communism, -It will take time for thea
to learn th� true meaning . and preatla� of a d@m�cr��y which
is based on autual respect and mutual freedoa,
I&a threat in Asia is not basically �omamaism, but the
poverty sad � inequality which affords an axeua� to turn
blindly to communism* poverty and inequality are tha origi
nal problem� which threaten order and -?eaee in these Asiatic
�ountrlas.
Christianity, facing this situation, must patiently
lead these people that they may become aware of their r�apon-
slMliil�� and opportunities in Christ whose teaching of
fraedos is th� true- one. The brilliant or spectacular are
not- mtu-lrsd, but plain, ��-bor, and painstaking effort*
There must be immovable fimneee, earnestness, and �inplloity
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In teaching the Word of Sod, By this living word alone, one
can lead thaw to the right road, it la the time, too, to
show then real Christian living, thinking, end way� of .facing
life* They are looking at Christians, neither with eyes of
fondness nor of hate, but with a mixture of hope and doubt,
Fr�B their religious, social and ethical back-ground, they
decide and judge th� thing* which they observe from the
behaviour, the ways of thinking and living of those who
teach* Then, they look into the truth of th� teaching which
they have seen demonstrated. Surely, the warm and happy
daily life of Christians with their love for their elders
and their neighbors, is enough to make nonChriatians envy
them and want a religion which brings such peace and happi
ness.*
But the situation as regards Christian education in
these countries l� not fully satisfactory. In their homes,
children of believers get their Christian education from
their parents and grand-parents* They learn how to pray, to
sing the hymns, and memorise the verses. They learn what it
is to be thankful for the blessings from Sod, They have
family devotions In the'morning or In the evening. The
earnest and pious attitudes of their Christian parents tell
them that this' is fellowship with God, the heavenly Father,
They read the Bible together, and sin� hymns. Through these
experiences, they learn mora' about Christianity and keep its
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warm memories in their hearts, when they look at their
parents* daily living, they never doubt what their parents
taught because it Is true.
In Sunday school, they meet friends who also can sing
hymns with them, and teachers who tell them the stories from
tha Old Testament and tha stories of Jesus who loves them
very much. They sing "Jesus loves me. ..." Sometimes on
their way to Sunday school, they suffer taunts and jeers from
other children who have not been to Sunday school and who do
not know about God. This disturbs the Sunday school children
and sometimes they get angry, but they remember the teaching
of Jesus to forgive. And they can forgive them and pray for
them.
Some of tha students in this study were asked to teach
or to work as a secretary in the Junior Sunday school when
they were hut sixteen or seventeen years of age. First, they
hesitated and were afraid to take a part in the work of the
Church because they were sensitive about their inexperience.
After a few months, they were able to do their part, with
some confidence. But as the time went by, they more and more
realized their lack of sufficient knowledge to teach, and
they began to study hard to overcome their handicap. While
not conscious of their own progress, they were doing much
better as teachers a year or so after their appointment.
The one who was not born in a Christian home, usually
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felt diecontent, �aptln�*�, and helpl^senesa in his heart,
before hi a aemaintano� with Christianity * Whenever trouble
�am�, he felt hie he**, but in some eases, it took a war to
compel him to regard hie helpless empty self,. Whan he
happened to eotta to atanroh, or set sow Christian friend with
who� he ease to church, he began to feel different, Se
Sensed the security and peace so different from the world he
knew. Re continued to �oa� to church and Sunday school* Ha
learned to ting hymns, and study the Word of God* Just being
in the Church gave hist peace and rest. He found eoaethlng*
He began: to take- fait in activities and became happier, fie
ease to know what he needed- �ad how to find it. Re mad� th�
great decision whether hi� family apposed or not* tod then
h� prayad and tried to lead hie family into this new Joy*
In this study, there �toad oat several points which
are worthy of discussion* First, th� people who had to teach
in the Sunday school were fortunate, far they had �on�thing
to hold them to the Church* in Aalam countries, in general,
there are no' young people*� clesaas te th� Sunday sehool*,
The Hawaiian island�, now a state of United states, are an
�meptiofi. The majority of the Sunday schools in Asian
countries have either �am� kind of youth organisation which
prametee the- fellowship of Christian youth, or nothing at all
which is �qulva&wrtl to the class in Sunday school* Young
people heeding so much, th� guidance and protection from
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dangers peouliftr to youth, are thereby left alone. Saen
though they were born in Christian hoses, and did attend
Sunday school aa Mlara, they left the ehuroh and b�oama
young people who ware net mush different from the others, A
swell number of ohurahoa have strong foung People's depart-
wants* And a small nuaher of young people who graduated from
Junior Sunday �ehool, eontinue to oose to ehuroh seraiees,
hot that is not enough to enable thea te know how to study
the Bible by themselves* fhere needs to be. a department
built for this age group.
Another problem revealed in this project is that of
teacher training!;.* Most of the teachers in the Sunday school
began their work without sufficient training* It is clear,
of course, that the teaching itself is training, but it is
not enough* Many of the student� who answered the question
naire said that they felt tha* they were unprepared for
teaching or leadership whan they started their work. There
moat be a way to solve this problem on th� field, such ae,
a teacher*� training' �ours� during vacations financed end
supported by tha �hursts,,- 02* opportunity to �err� first aa an
assistant to a teacher- for awhile, ait these programs cost
no �sail effort* Saaaus� of lack *f attention to training,
there Is s look of strong leader�hip
� ia the teaching field,
hy which to correct- unfavorable conditions,
Closely connected with this problem in these countries
1� that of the availability of teaching material, especially
eudiovvieual aids equipment. Even though the story-telling
method la effective in the Sunday school, it is clear that
with the help of audlo<�vieual aide, it would tee more effee*
tive� Hot many Sunday schools are able to get those
material*, even flat pictures, Compared with the public
school,where films are frequently used,Christian education is
forced into an inferior situation-. There are needs in this
field for material which is easily available and suited to
each country. These materials are needed In both quantity
and quality. Alongside this, there is need to teseh them how
to: uae these aster isle, or how to make them themselves, fha
sacred dramas and nagsentry of Christmas stories, and th�
singing of carols with informal dramatisation are available
teaching techniques. As a result, �very year right after
Christmas, there are many reports of increased attendance,
It is possible that the new comers war� �imply interested in
the festivities of Christians* But, the students repeat in
the questionnaires that they have happy memories from child*
hood day� in Sunday schools having Christmas prog.ra.ms,
Another thing to be considered is, that, unlike th�
Sunday schools in the United States, children In the Sunday
schools in these countries have to own their own hymn book
and Bible, Jt is peculiar custom In Asia that every church
goer carry hie awn Bible and hymn book. There certainly is
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much good in this custoa, but the children fro� poor families
cannot share in it,
Theae difficulties, the workers on the field will over
sews with the help of Cod, The needy cry of the little -once
in thee� countries, the needs of young people, must not be
neglected, but set. from though they have financial diffi
culty, there must be a way. Childhood and youth is the
crucial time for reaching people with the gospel.
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�Answer* t� personal foeetione, sttafc as name, age, looctlon of
schools, etc,, In this emmetiemmiiire mill not he �4� public*
*This Queatlonnolre will not be returned*
�Pleas* co-operate In giving full, f��t end detailed infer*
station and j& FI^L gag lllSB TOP fll�L ffi ill mMMMBMBB
I
II
QBIBtlGBKAiRK (page 1}
Same (last name first) .
Age 3) Date of Birth ZZZZ Place
Rationality
Length of Stay
'
In
: '
this eotintrf "up-' to -now * _
,
... yrs * , . ^months *
Ma yea have' any oc<ktpaileh? ... .
'
what?
Familyr
"'
a. Are your parents 1 iring? If not atata time of
daeeaea .... �
h#-How large la your "family? (aaHxrl .
s, what Is your parent *s eaeupatlen? (jg wj , . .
d, flew many brothome . and piaters""T~'3ia^^ Are
they all living?
'
/ -^r^^
e. How nany elder -bi^tf^ra ;' .. , and/or
:
aistera;
"
. and
younger brothers.,. :,.,�ad/or aistapa...,. , have you?
f* Are they -all Chrfs�sKffr Answer la detail* . . ^
* ^ll thevJr^lffious as" amieTTin your gBBBCZ:I
h� fo what class ' does your family belong, do you tMnk?
C'sueh as 'high* ,or 'middle* etc, ) .. .. , �. .
8) Friend*..
a. How many real close. Mania 'do you have- with wham - yam
talk even your personal matters?sen tt,, � .
b� Sow mmj are from your childhood? fnpfhar)
@r ware you imflueaoad by them. raligjou-Sly? , . .. ;
d. In- what respect did they influence you? Ihriafly}'
"
e, Arel',fou^'l''iocla0e type? ('by 'ymir"88" ^gmanfT
""""
9) Education-Batata your schooling.., years, and your major in
the school,
Sloiasntary � yra,
saoondarv .
......
.... ..rpm* t if you had a major, state), .
qal$*m. _ v,jrn* . ,,maior.
(If you attended graduate iendol, also state it* }
10) were your ashools (writs' pufeiilc, private," or mission
operated* )
Slomantafy . . .
,.
. ...
,
.
Secondary .'. , . ,
'
coiiage{mi u.""": .^7:r.r;v;::
** mm and da you have Christian education te your
school or college? Explain. . , ;
b� W' jM 'VST'^St^m^mB did you take?.
c. fElTlS^^
Elementary ^^^^^^^^
Secondary ''^l..r:.'^ '^^y;'.".^'',^'-' ''.'.''"'^ 'J -: ..^l': ^V; '^.''.'^"�r~"
11) Religious haeterounSF*
Is tha majora* What la e religion in your country?.^ ,.. .
b* Were you bom in a Christian beae? m . , ..,,,:���.,�,
a* If notf what was your ..religion , ,., . �n<3
whan (your aga| did you eeeeme a Christian?" r , .
d� Saw doea the number and the percentage of chriatlana
compare with tha total population*^ ..... {number)
a^, . S^m'f&u'&L direct contact with a aloaionary in your
early life {ye� ar no) and later? ,
�hare?...,
f� What was
"
your
"
generai Idea of missionaries before you
a. Christian and afterward? (Explain briefly)^
12) Sunday School , Did' you attend toftay school?
If you- aid,
a* With what wore you impresaad most unforgatta&ly
during tha period?
II SSTA&trnm:
In ,A#alt*s ol�ss� _
(em* amah ��� o�*#ieuiu�f teacher, his teaching,
occasion, apaaial sarlpture verse, etc,)
hf �id you have .any ampariamaa in bringing your fri�*is
tft-Mo&sy aefcsel when you were a child?,
d Sow much did tha teacher in the Sunday sehbol
laterast you? (very mush, ordinarily, or no interest)
d* ^t'M&w*nffin^*'& �ehool?
*1 tii'iW' 'the 'Sunday 'school {iSe^Sbre than 200,
mmm^im^m^ mm**$�m mm,%m} �
what kind of teaching Impressed you moiWTm-ethod.)
Junior �*
'
|�un| . people^ , <
g% f�Ayour feoWrr^at- 'Ha*' of"lenoepties of Ood
taught or appealed to you? (as fhe Creator, $ha
father, Christ," the Father of Jesus, The Protector,
fhe Comforter, "ate.) 1 ) 2 )
3?
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h� By whoa mm you influenced ia the Sunday school and
tha Church? 1) ... u,;�in �..,. S), ,
i�. What ijap�:rtftnt"oEIhge*:I aTTSm* you noHaaT13*l?5SK
self? (iMftaflyl , .
13} Ctela^am'^auoaiidtt' In EomaT "'(if you :waW*honTlri
**** **~
Christian aaaa* ) .
a. what was vital to the growth of your belief, that is
tha religious Ufa, in your home's .,.,.�,.... rii . . . ...^
fair fssnrWillp, *S$SSF"r'aT'^mP^T^^S^
and orayer at�*)
b# 'Who taught In the base?. . ^^^^.^^^
a* Bid you" hate your own BflSo "when you*were' a' a^TSr^I
a* �ho gave that to you?,, . ,Mn, ,,,x^,IJII,,,.l,,:u.., ... ,�,,
a. Anything speeiai you r�sa��r wMehr is" a25eaTlanalT^.
14) if fm'-Qkri?w& "'feawi'
'
'"'Hcl^'iiyCiiaa' '1mmV
a* Sid you bellow In another religion o**itiv*ly?_ ,'
it
b*. What was IS'" vital Sollva and the thing which had led
you to be a Chriatiant . r. .:, ,,.,�,��, ,
c* What was your age then? , �. ,_ , ,
d� Did you hav� anyone wlthwnoa
'
to oounsel?
, .,.
Who?^ . . , .
e* Did. your 'jweats
"
and/or" your family (check one)
accept It �. ,:jl3r�,ll.�,
encourage � ysu�.,� ^�,^,
not interested In it.
opposed it,..,,,,
opposed s^oinglf ...h.:-,:^^,:,,.,..,-^-
f* who was the one to encourage you acst? ,
gt After you �m* into the Ghureh, what did you �mjey
15) �o the paopla In your'' aoup^y consider Shrlstl�&s'v as'' 'a''""
strange �#ut*f ,. fheni
a# lhan you ware' a elilld, war* you ever teased about
being a Christian or a Church goert . . . .
b. How did you take it, or hw did you ,thTnfc or It? ...
1$) Did youTiSTliS
**aT*'Co you thinFyou'recHvoT^
result froa this kind of school la the growth of your
belief? (underline it.)
b. if you have, what was it? Writ� in detail.
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*? what vm seat enjoyable and unforge11able in that
period? , ,,.�,..., ,': , , ,,,\�x, singing, "Mble story, etc,")
d. How long was the period? ,. Whaa?.: ir:.t ^ ,u,. m ir.i..)..i..
17) What la the peculiar Ghrintian eustoa in your country?
( explain 1 .. , ,,�.. ., , ; , ., ,,�.,
18) While yaVwerer 'religion� ,' "or"""
Christian activity inalda the school? N . m . , n:inii. .,�_.,�... ,, , .
Sam� it 1) .
.
2) .. '.. .;� ../� ... \ nn ,
'
.'.,,.,�
a# Did you
"
loin' "'""''";" ^*3IZ
b, What was the mainaia of the activity (lee)? ..,,.�,,.,..,,,.
a* ISdHirou^^
d, Mew' ffiahv'"memhare
'
wore' there?" ] ^' . !, [ .'^7
"~
'.'
"
. ":"
'"'
''i'i': .' '.'
"
'.', ..�''."*"**
19) wnat was the first Christian edwatiOn which
"
you" can
'
remember? (in any for1�, including is the home,) fcx,
prayer, reading anq awwaarislag the verse, singling the
hyanc, teaching and stories which were taught, etc)
When, where, by whoa? . w ^:.i:ia. M , ., :, .� ,., ,, , u J .JI1J�.
20) Wh&lTlilS^
did you have?
21) fhe firati
a� Prayeri taught by ( whoas ) . when( your age)
b, Heading the Bibles M ... u. ,
'
.
"
c. Memorizing th� versat ,: ,;)
d, singing hymns j
'
, ,
(Jf you remeabar the taesaage, please writ� briefly)
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) Did you enjoy singing? What spm or song did you
like (write title of tfio^eoasX^ �,,,. , .... , , .�,,�,,) What hyma is most sung; sad popular' "in" your "couKlry"'? n&se
three)
Whan did you faal your desire to take part In tha
Ghrietian activity? What kind of activity was it? (when�
how long after your decision to ha a Christian?)
25) Who waa in charge of the activity?
Bid you on joy it? . An�, what was your anitiion at
that time? Explain ItTZl
26) through your experience
"
o'f'''1aHlvity' 'in 'the Church, what Is
your thought?
2?') What is the biggest event in your life, and when? (writs
briefly)
20) When you look back to your religious life, what is aost
vivid and fresh in your senary? And what did you wish to
beoesie in the future at that time before your decision?
Write th� answers in the following specs within 50 words,
